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Scope and Sequence
Welcome

Unit

1

Title
Lots to Do

2

Follow
the Rules

3

Shopping
for a Pet

4

A Wonderful
Vacation!

5

Amazing Safari
Animals

6

Going to the
Doctor

7
8
9
4

Getting
Around Town

Going on a Trip

This Weekend

Characters: Steven, Clare, Alex, Brian, Emma
Time, countries, and nationalities

Learning Points

Vocabulary

Structures

Reading

Places around town
Talking about activities
one has to do

Things to do: buy groceries, get a haircut, get medicine, get
tickets, look for a book, mail a letter, pay a bill, return clothes
Places around the neighborhood: bank, bookstore,
department store, hairdresser, pharmacy, post office,
supermarket, theater

Have / Has to for obligation
She has to mail a letter.
Have to with Y/N questions
Do you have to go to the bookstore? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Magical Malls!

Rules in public places
Saying what you must or
must not do and what you
may or may not do

Activities at a library: bring a library card, listen to the
librarian, return books on time, shout, sit on a desk, take
photos, turn off the phone, wear headphones
Activities at a museum: bring my bag inside, chew gum,
climb on the sculptures, have food and drinks, sketch
pictures, take notes, touch the art, use a video camera

Must / Must not for obligation
You must return books on time. / You must not sit on the desks.
May to request permission
May I take notes? Yes, you may. / No, you may not.

Rules Around the World

Kinds of pets
Describing animals and
preferences

Pets: goldfish, kitten, lizard, parrot, puppy, rabbit, snake,
turtle
Adjectives: active, clever, cute, easy to care for, friendly,
playful, quiet, soft

Would rather for preference
I would rather get a puppy than a rabbit.
Comparatives with adjectives
Puppies are cuter than kittens. / Puppies are more friendly than kittens.

Working Animals

Vacation and leisure
activities
Talking about future plans

Vacation activities: build a sandcastle, buy souvenirs, fly
on an airplane, go fishing, go on a cruise, go surfing, go to
an amusement park, play in a swimming pool, relax on the
beach, sail on a boat, stay at a hotel, swim in the ocean, take a
tour, visit a castle, visit a museum, watch a musical

Present progressive (be going to) for future plans
I am going to buy souvenirs.
Might for future possibility
He might go fishing tonight.

The Tomatina: A Tomato Festival

Safari animals
Comparing animals using
adjectives and adverbs

Safari animals: buffalo, cheetah, giraffe, hippo, lion, monkey,
rhino, tiger
Adjectives: hairy, heavy, short, strong
Adverbs: noisily, quickly, silently, slowly

Comparatives with adjectives (review)
A monkey is shorter than a giraffe.
Comparatives with adverbs
A hippo moves more slowly than a cheetah.

Migrating African Animals

Health problems
Giving advice

Ailments: broken arm, bruise, cold, cough, fever, headache,
runny nose, stomachache
Advice: call an ambulance, drink liquids, get some rest, go to
the doctor, put ice on, put on a bandage, take care of, take
medicine

Have / Has to describe symptoms
I have a cold. / She has a fever.
Should to give advice
She should take medicine.

When You Have Germs

Transportation
Asking what time
something happens and
how long something takes

Transportation: bicycle, bus, ferry, helicopter, motorcycle,
on foot, subway, taxi, train, van
Places: café, ticket office
Verbs: arrive, close, leave, open

What time + simple present to ask when regular things happen
What time does the café open? It opens at 9 a.m.
How long + simple present to ask how long something takes
How long does it take to get to the supermarket by taxi? It takes about five
minutes.

Transportation Around the World

Vacation activities
Describing a past trip

Vacation activities: explore a cave, feed a dolphin, make
a campfire, roast marshmallows, ride a horse, see some
animals, sleep in a tent, stay at home
Adjectives: boring, exciting, interesting, scary
Places: aquarium, campsite, ranch, zoo

Simple past (regular and irregular verbs) (review) with information questions
What did she do? She roasted marshmallows.
How was / were to ask about things and places from the past
How was the zoo? It was boring.

An Interesting Ride

Weather words and indoor/
outdoor activities
Saying what you will do in
different types of weather

Weather: boiling, chilly, cool, freezing, rainy, snowy, stormy,
sunny
Indoor/Outdoor activities: do homework, go on a picnic, go
swimming, go to the park, play in the yard, play on the tablet,
practice the guitar, visit the library

First conditional
If it’s sunny this weekend, I’ll play in the yard.
Y/N questions with first conditional
Will you go swimming if it’s boiling? Yes, I will. / No, I won’t.

Summer in New Delhi

5

unit

A

1

011

Listen and say.

Lots to Do

r 1LACESAROUNDTOWN
r 5ALKINGABOUTACTIVITIESONEHASTODO

1

Q What do you have to do today?

B

012

Look and listen.

D

014

Sing a song. Turn to page 112.

1

GETMEDICINE

2

GETTICKETS

3

4

BUYGROCERIES

PAYABILL

5

GETAHAIRCUT
6

MAILALETTER

7

E

*HAVETO GETTICKETS
)E4HEHASTO MAILALETTER
5HEYHAVETO RETURNCLOTHES

ES
RETURNCLOTH
8

LOOKFORABOOK

10

Look at the picture and say.

C

013

Listen and write the letters on the picture.

Extra!

8HATDOYOUHAVETODOAFTERSCHOOL 5ALKWITHAPARTNER

11

1

A

Song

Listen and sing. Then circle.

015

1. *HAVETOGETMEDICINEGETTICKETSGETAHAIRCUTTODAY

A

1

Speaking

Think of five things you have to do next week. Fill in the schedule.

2.4HEHASTOMAILALETTERPAYABILLRETURNCLOTHESTODAY
3.*HAVETORETURNCLOTHESLOOKFORABOOKBUYGROCERIESTODAY
4.)EHASTOGETTICKETSMAILALETTERGETAHAIRCUTTODAY

Monday

5.5HEYHAVETOBUYGROCERIESGETMEDICINEPAYABILLTODAY

B

Reading

Read and answer.

morning

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

buy
groceries

afternoon
Hey, Alex!
Hi, Katrina! I’m sorry, but I can’t play after
.
school. I have to do something for my mom

Katrina

Alex

B

Oh, really. What’s that?
Katrina

Katrina

I have to
No problem! I have to
with my mom.

1

3

and
and

2

8HATDOYOUHAVETODOON.ONDAY

.

*HAVETOBUYGROCERIES

Alex

4

What does Alex have to do?
1. )EHASTO



2. )EHASTO



1. 0N

HESHE



2. 0N

HESHE



3. 0N

HESHE



4. 0N

HESHE



5. 0N

HESHE



Now tell the class.

What does Katrina have to do?

12

What does your partner have to do next week? Ask and write.

3. 4HEHASTO



4. 4HEHASTO



8HATDOESHESHEHAVETODO
ON.ONDAY

)E4HEHASTOBUYGROCERIES

13

1
A

Story
016

A

Listen and repeat.
5HISBOOKSTORE
DOESNTHAVETHEBOOK
*WANT*HAVETOGOTO
ADIFFERENTSTORE

017

Listen and say.

1

*HAVETOGOTOTHE
BANKINADIFFERENTPART
OFTOWN-ETSTAKETHE
BUSTOGETHER

THEATER

B
C

B
C

Role-play the story.

POSTOFFICE

Listen. Then look at the pictures. Ask and answer.
%O you HAVETOGOTOTHEBOOKSTORE

:ES *DO/O *DONT

%OESHESHEHAVETOGOTOTHE
BOOKSTORE

:ES HESHEDOES
/O HESHEDOESNT

%OTHEYHAVETOGOTOTHEBOOKSTORE

:ES THEYDO/O THEYDONT

3

4

CGROCERIES

Yes

14

No

D

6

Yes

CASUPERMARKET

B(RANDPAFELLASLEEP

C(RANDPAWASREADINGTHENEWSPAPER

5

2

3. 8HYDIDTHEYMISSTHEIRBUSSTOP 
A*TWASDARK

BOOKSTORE

019

2. 8HEREDOES(RANDPAHAVETOGO 
BABANK

DEPARTMENT
store

Listen and write the letters.

1. 8HATDOES"LEXWANTTOBUY 

AABOOKSTORE

8

1

BCLOTHES

7

018

Read the story again. Then answer.
AABOOK

BANK

6

HAIRDRESSER

0HDEAR8E
MISSEDOURSTOP8ERE
TOOFARAWAYNOW
4ORRY "LEX

4

SUPERMARKET

5

5HISBUSRIDEIS
TAKINGALONGTIME 
(RANDPA

3

2

PHARMACY

5HEBUSIS
COMING

1

Expand

020

No
Yes

Chant. Turn to page 112.

No

Extra!

8HENDOYOUHAVETOGOTOTHEPLACESIN" 5ALKABOUTIT

15

1

Culture

A

021

Listen and read.

l
a
c
i
g
a
M
MALLS!

Malls around the world have many
different stores. But some malls have
well.
unique and interesting activities as

Connect

1

The West Edmonton Mall is located
in Alberta, Canada. It is one of
the biggest malls in the world. The
World Waterpark is inside the mall.
It has wave pools and slides.

Dubai is a huge city in
the United Arab Emirates.
It has a lot of stores and
shopping malls. The Mall of
the Emirates has an indoor
ski area. Dubai is very hot
and dry, but people can
ski inside at the mall.

The Mall of America is in the U.S.,
in the state of Minnesota. There
is a theme park inside the mall.
There are roller coasters and
many other rides you can go on.

COEX is an underground
mall in Seoul, South
Korea. It has an aquarium
inside it. Visitors can look
at thousands of different
animals at the mall.

What do you like
to do at malls?

B


Answer the questions. Write.
1. 8HATCANPEOPLEDOATTHE.ALLOFTHE&MIRATESIN%UBAI


5HEYCAN
2. 8HEREISTHE8EST&DMONTON.ALL



16

*TISIN



17

1
C

022

A

Listen and write. Then answer the questions.
2

1

%UBAIISVERY


*SSHERIGHT  Yes

/O

B

1EOPLECAN
ATTHE
.ALLOF"MERICA

D

My friend Timmy has to go to a bookstore next week. He
has to look for a book for school. He also has to go to the
clothes store near his house. Some clothes he bought are too
big, so he has to return them. Timmy also has to go to the
superma rket with his mom. They have to buy some grocerie s.

/O

5HE8ORLD
8ATERPARKHASA
WAVEPOOLAND


*SHERIGHT  Yes

/O

*SSHERIGHT  Yes

Read the example. Circle all of the activities and underline
all of the places.

So we hav e to ma il it.

4

3

What do you have to do next week? Where do you have to do it?
And who do you have to do it with? Fill in the chart.
8HAT

8HERE

8ITHWHO

/O

What does each mall have? Read and write.
INDOORSKIAREA AQUARIUM THEMEPARK WATERPARK

Ask your partner what he or she has to do next week.
8HAT

18

1

sin is com ing , and we are goi ng
Nex t wee k, I’m ver y bus y. My cou
ets at the the ate r fir st. I also
to wat ch a movie . I hav e to buy tick
long . I go to the hai rdress er
hav e to get a hai rcu t. My hai r is too
n I hav e to go to the pos t
in the ma ll. It’s ver y che ap the re. The
d a card to our gra ndp are nts .
off ice . My sist er and I wan t to sen

$0&9 IN4OUTH
,OREA HASAN


*SHERIGHT  Yes

Writing

1. " N 

ISIN8EST&DMONTON.ALL

2. " N 

ISIN$0&9.ALL

3. " N 

ISINTHE.ALLOFTHE&MIRATES

4. " N 

ISINTHE.ALLOF"MERICA

8HERE

8ITHWHO

19

